
Philadelphi� Hous� Of Pancake� Men�
257 W Beacon St, Philadelphia I-39350-3154, United States
+16016503689 - http://philadelphia-pancakes.poi.place/

A complete menu of Philadelphia House Of Pancakes from Philadelphia covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Philadelphia House Of Pancakes:
Very pleasantly surprised! I can get up to 5 stars after a second visit. This was our first time here. Very clean

cozy furnishings reminds of many late 90s companies. Obvious US Navy Hommage that, as an animal, wished
me, I had time to meet the owners. Breakfast was very good without being over the top. I don't like the

comparison, but probably at a similar level with cracker barrel. My wife and I enjoyed the relaxin... read more.
What Jennifer Wickson doesn't like about Philadelphia House Of Pancakes:

Breakfast this morning was not it. I had the homestyle breakfast, but the scrambled eggs were not cooked all the
way through, and the hashbrown was barely even cooked. Lunch and dinner are better than breakfast. Very

friendly staff, though. read more. If you're craving for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to
be: delightful meals, cooked with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on
the menu, and you can try delicious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Eating at the typical American

diner is a unique event thanks to the atmosphere, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch is offered here.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

POTATOES

HAM

SHRIMP

STRAWBERRY

ONIONS

MUSHROOMS

SWEET POTATOES

SAUSAGE

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -23:00
Tuesday 06:00 -23:00
Wednesday 06:00 -23:00
Thursday 06:00 -23:00
Friday 06:00 -06:00
Saturday 06:00 -06:00
Sunday 06:00 -23:00
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